RAJASTHAN PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION, AJMER
AMENDED MERIT LIST Pt. II
Ninteen posts of Lecturer in Textile Design for Technical Education Department
were advertised by the Commission in their advertisement No. 1/2007-2008. Interviews for
these posts were held from 21-05-2009 to 25-05-2009 and the result was declared 25-05-2009.
One General Post was kept vacant as per directions of Hon’ble High Court in
S.B.C.W.P. No. 2400/2009. As said writ Petition was dismissed by the Hon’ble Court the
Commission have declared the result of the said post on 15-02-18 and Mrs. Sudhanshu Sharma
(GE,WE) (Roll No. 100021) was declared selected at Merit No. 10-A in the main merit list. Now
candidate Sudhanshu Sharma hasn't produced her detailed application form before the
Commission and expressed her unwillingness to join for the post. Hence, Commission have
cancelled her selection and decided to declare the result of said post. Hence the following
candidate is hereby declared selected in the main merit list and his name is being recommended
to the Government : S.No. Roll No.

Name of Candidate

Ctg

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------10 A Vacant (Due to cancellation of selection of Sudhanshu Sharma)
13A 100145
Sh. Dunger Vijay Tanwar
BC (Selected against OBC (Gen.) Post)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Note: (1) Candidate at Merit No. 9 (Roll No. 100206) Mrs. Anju Vyas (GE,WE) is now be
treated selected against Gen. (Gen.) Post while Candiate at Merit No. 11 (Roll No.
100114) Mrs. Vishakha Saini (BC,WE) is now be treated selected against SC (Gen.)
Post filled through Normal Procedure.
(2) This result is subject to the decisions of various Writ Petition pending before Court if
any.
______________________________________________________________________________

AJMER
DATED : 06-03-2019

(K.K.Sharma)
Secretary

AMENDED RESERVE LIST
As the candiate Sh. Dunger Vijay Tanwar (BC) has been transferred from the reserve list
to the main merit list, the Reserve list declared earlier 25-05-2009 is now amended as under :S.No. Roll No.
Name of Candidate
Ctg
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7
Vacant (Due to transferring the Name of Dunger Vijay Tanwar to the Main Merit list)
7 A 100266
Mrs. Sunita Bhaskar
BC,WE
(P)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Note: (1) P stands for Provisional.
(2) This result is subject to the decisions of various Writ Petition pending before Court if
any.
______________________________________________________________________________

AJMER.
DATED : 06-03-2019

(K.K.Sharma)
Secretary

